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This year we  celebrate the 25th amd.versary of' the oooperatiOD 
tl  .  . 
between the Intel"J'l8.ticmal  Ia.'boul" brg;misation &114  the Blropem 
Communities.  This cooperation has been very fruitful in the past 
and I  am  convinoe4 the future  ~f' it looks good.  Ceri~t  ·I 
realise our orpaieaticms have their difficulties, bllt.  we  stioD14  .  .  .. 
bear in mind  internaticmal coo~tiOD  1• and has alvap beea 
difficult. We  have·to fight for it  •• It  we  give. ill; we  p~~t the 
. ....  .. .. 
future of the· worlcl at stake. The  wor14 is ~eoollii!B 8Mller aDCl 
smaller and  the problema  countries are ocmf'ronte4 with are -
more  and  more- internationalise4. 
It is a  long time ago peace aa4 aecurit,', aD4 trde were the 
only matters dealt with in an international fruework. ·~  I  . 
can hardly think of a  iaatter which  .ha~ Dot  an intensati-.al 
. 
dimension and need a  solution on an international level. ·Not  in  .  . 
the least social problems. 
Too  often we  have to be satisfied with small steps, oompromisesJ  . 
i 
but even sacl  coapromises are better than nothing. We  all ily'Person 
.  .  .  .  + 
have to make  sacrifices to -~ooeed. All of us.  And  we  should be 
grateful to people like Albert Thomas,  who  contributed so mo.oh 
to the work.of the I.L.O. in the past. 
.  ~ 
Today- in di~f'ioult oircumstanoes Mr.  Blanchard is continuing his 
' 
work in an:  admirable ~·  I  want to pq tribute to him as well  • 
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.  ·  ...  I  am  glad_~r.,  Blanch~  .an~ I  were •ble to reaffirm the necessity 
and  importance of our cooperation by way  of an~ excflange  of letters. 
.  ·~  ~ 
Moreover,  we  agreed to concentrate our efforts on  ~--couple of sub""jeM~ 
for reasons of  efficie~cy and effeC)tiveness.  In partieuW: .{  Wa.nt 
l·  .  ' 
to mention the cooperation for the preparation of the Third IUropeaD 
I 
I 
Regional Conference of the I.L.O. in 1979,  which baa on ita acend~ 1  .. 
Youth  and  Empio1zent  and the safety and  security on the workiugplaoe. 
On  both subjects the CoJmDunity  is developing its poliCJt I  ho~ the 
~--' .. '  ..  ,, . .  ,.,.  . 
Council of Ministers will adopt the  Commission~s proposals in those 
fields by the.  end  ot·tnis··month.  In relation with the AMOCo-cadis 
accident the Commission  propose~ to the Council of Ministers that 
Member  States should ratify Convention No.  147  of the I.L.o·.  con-
oerning minimum  norms  on marchand ve.ssels in a  harmonised wq. 
The  effectiveness of your Convention will be  great~ enhanoed. 
Another  subject or' joint interest is that of the indust'rial relations 
and  the par·dcipation of workers. For·. the protection of·worke~s the 
Commission  considers to propose to the Council of Ministers of t~e 
EUropean  Communities  the adoption of a  directive on the consultation 
and  information of workers in transnational companies.  The  knowledge 
of the I.L.O.  in this field will certainly be used in the preparation 
... 
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of the proposal for a  dire~tive, which as you mB:3  know,  is a  bi%2d.b2g  f'':C 
instrument within the Community  framework. 
In the.field of social security our long standing cooperation could 
be geared to the development  of a  he·a.lth  card. I  want this idea to be 
-
developed so that it could lead to a  greater freedom of the .people 
to move  across their frontiers, 
.. j •• • 
.. 
The  sooial objectives of our organisations are very similar.  No 
automatism garantees the realisation of our  o~jec~rves :  economic 
·- ... 
expansion,  the fight against unemployment,  and social justice. 
l' 
We  have to put this in its internationalcontext.  The unacceptable 
high rates of unemployment  - we  have nowadays  - form  an international 
plague,  for which  international solutions should be found.  In this 
context  I  want  to.make it cristal clear :  protectionism is not  a 
solution.  The  European Community  is strong~ committed to the 
maintenance and  exten~ion pf the World's open'trading system.  We 
recognize that it has been the basis of our post-war prosperity, ana 
it will be the basis of future growth and prosperity for us all. 
The  Community  accepts the inevitable shift of some  industries to 
·countries in development.  This implies a  change in trading pattern;  : 
exports of capital go~s and  know-how  from  the Community  and  imports 
of finished goods. 
In order to develop a  policy of adjustment  the  Co~ity is forced 
to develop its growth possialities in a  selective way.  The  European 
Council will discuss the growth sectors and with the social partners 
we  are discussing the significance of the tertiary sector for the 
employment. 
Adjustment,  inevitable as it may  be,  takes time and  caus~s social 
difficulties.  Our  actions should ensure that the run down  of the 
steel,  shipbuilding,  textiles and  shoe industries is done  in a 
way  which permits social  adjust~ent and  retraining. 
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Since unemployment  is high and  persistent in the European 
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Community,  the sharing of work  over more  people,  who  want  - ...... k 
to work,  is· in study within  Co~unity as an interim-measure 
"'1.. 
to a  more  satisfactory  emp~oyment~eituation. 
All these problems,  which  need close consultation between 
social partners and  governments,  shall be dealt with on  the 
Tripartite Conference,  which will take place the end  of the 
year. 
As  I  said adjUstment  is socially very often a  painful operation. 
This could hamper  the development  of our relations with other. 
countries. For reasons of social justice one  should avoid to 
give aid or preferential treatm~nt to countries which  donot 
respect certain fundamental  international norms  concerning working 
conditions. It is necessary that an understanding on those fair 
labour standards should be reached on.a.n international level  •.  The 
scheme  should favor social development  in the countries concerned 
and  equality between them with respect to access to our Market. 
I  have to stress the scheme  doesnot  cover the access itself, but 
only relates to the granting of preferential treatment and aid. 
~he Commission  taking also into account  the existing conventions 
of the I.L.o.,,will very soon  present a  communication  on  Fair 
Labour  Standards to the Council of Ministers,  in order that this 
matter  coul~ in due  time,  also be treated in the negotiations  · 
for a  new  LOME-Convention~ I  am  certain we  will get"the necessary 
support from the social partners. 
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Moreover  the Commission  is of the opinion that aid to investors 
in countries in development  should be  conditione«; The  companies  :  ~· 
- ...  .a("~ k 
enjoying  ai~, should perform according to norms  of good  behaviour  •  .  ~-
This also is a  matter familiar to  the I.L.o., which  oould,  amongst 
others, be worked  out  in the  LOME-Convention.  I  hope  a  fruitful 
cooper.ation between our.  organ~aations in those vital problems 
will lead to a  success. 
Conclusion 
The  Commission  has never doubted the principles which  lead to the 
creation of the I.L.O.  The  I.L.O.  and  its tripartite structure, 
inspired us in our thinking,  as I  showd  you.  I  am  certain the 
contribu.;:Y_on  of the European  Communi ties to your work,  could be 
more  successful when  the European  Communities would  act,  even more 
than it dr1s at the moment,  as an entity. 
In a  relative short  period I  covered a  lot of subjects.  I  think 
this is.due to my  feeling we  should push hard when  progress is 
slow. nall fairness  I  must  admit  however,  the step we  did'this 
year was  a  solid one. 
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